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Helwig Bros, Weekly Store News «
Chesley, June 3rd
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Bruce County Soldiers’ Re-Union 

8th Annual Celebration will be held 
in Chesley, June 3rd. A big day of 
Sports, including Horse Races, Base
ball match between Walkerton and 
Chesley, Ladies’ Softball Tourna- 

Mrdway attractions, Marathon 
Relay Race for Bank of Commerce 
Trophy open to High Schools in the 
County and Vicinity. Grand Display 
of Fireworks in the evening under 
the supervision of Hand & Co., ex
perts, Hamilton, Ont. Bruce Regi
mental Band and Grey Regiment 
Highland Pipe Band will furnish 
music during the entire day. Some
thing doing all the time, from 10 a. 
m. to 10 p.m. No admission charge 
to returned soldiers wearing a ser
vice button. Come and spend a day 
in Chesley. See large window cards.
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Seamless Tapestry Rugs
At Mill Prices
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$25.00 Rug 9ft.x9 ft. for - 
30.00 Rug 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 inch 
35.00 Rug 9 ft. x 12 ft.
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k Tapestry Matsk
$1.98$2.75 Tapestry Mats for -"It sums like old times to su you Jopolocing. That's the same high-chair t 

Japalaced for you back in the nineties when savings were just as necessary 
as they are today."

/
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You Too Can Save 
with Jap-a-lac

4 yds. wide \4 yds. wide Linoleum
'< ONE ONLY PIECE 4 yd. WIDE LI INOLEUM, CONVENTIONAL DESIGN, OF MEDIUM 

COLOR. REGULAR $4.00 FOR ...................................................................... ...................................

As usual it’s too warm now to suit 
most bf our folks.

A great many are still working on 
the land.

Mr. and Mrs. Jac. Seip of Howick 
and Mr. and Mrs. Con. Wettlaufer 
of Clifford spent Thursday at Mr. 
Con. Rahn’s.

Rev. and Mrs. Edgar Fischer -of 
N. East Hope, accompanied by Mrs. 
Heldiman of Kitchener spent Thurs
day and Friday with the former’s 
parents.

Mrs. Dan Fischer of Kitchener 
is visiting with relatives around 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ortman cf Clifford 
are visiting relatives around here 
for several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schaus and 
family of Hanover and Mr. and Mrs. 
Wildfang of Kitchener spent Sunday 
at Mr. Chas. Peter’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Binkle and 
M5ss Gertie spent Saturday at Mr. 
Chris. Binkle’s near Harriston.

Mr. and Mrs. Jac. Liibt and Miss 
Ruth of Hanover spent the week-end 
at Mr. Albert Baetz’s.

Fish stories and fishing trips are 
being enjoyed by some around here

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Weigel of Han
over and Mr. and Mrs. W. Wettlauf
er of Saugeen spent Sunday at Mr. 
A. Weigel’s.

i

$3.20

More than one generation can testify to the “Ways to 
Save” with Jap-a-lac Household Finishes. That’s because 
Jap-a-lac is the ORIGINAL varnish stain—because it has 
faithfully served its millions of users year after year—and 
because it is still giving the seme satisfactory service.

You, too, can save with Jap-a-lac. Whether you revive 
a high-chair, sewing machine, or desk, you are making a 
worth-while saving. Every time you Japalac a floor you 
preserve the wood and save future expense.

But the one important thing is Japalac with Jap-a• 
Jac—for this Glidden product has been such a success for 
so many years that it is widely imitated. Sc be sure you 
get the original—the genuine Jap-a-lac.

FLOOR OILS STAIR OIL CLOTH
I ODD PATTERNS AND WIDTHS, A^LSO CAN- 18 INCH WIDE STAIR OIL CLOTH IN FLORAL i CELLED PATTERNS OF FLOOR OIL CLOTH. DESIGN, RED BORDER WITH BUFF CENTRE 

>5 TO CLEAR AT PER SQ. YD. ................... 35c AND BROWN FLOWER. TO CLEAR J9c
y
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7| Mens Overalls
if MENS BLACK BIB OVERALLS, GOOD QUALITY DENIM, SNAG PROOF MAKE AT

;■
Ê : $1.95

hRENEW - REPAIR - REFINISH Ladies Spring Coatswith genuine
>"Northway Make” and Exclusive Cloak Co’y.

OWING TO THE BACKWARD WEATHER WE STILL HAVE A 
GOOD ASSORTMENT OF LADIES’ AND MISSES’ SPRING COATS 
ON HAND AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES DURING OUR DOLLAR 
DAYS.
MISSES AND JUNIORS, SIZES 15 to 20. At

$14.75
WOMENS SIZES 36 to 44. At

$14 75

H
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and save money
[. Liesemer & Kalbfleisch

$19.75$17.75$11.75
'

$24.75$19.75 {$17.75CARLSRUHEcomes to building town halls, then 
smaller buildings than formerly 
built will do.
Who is to use a town hall in this 

Schools have their

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Schwan and 
son, David, spent the week-emd in 
Waterloo.

Rev. Father Montag of Mildm&y 
made a short visit to Rev. Father

1Ladies Plain Cotton Hose, Black, Fawn, Castor 25c pr.
changing, age? 
tssembly rooms, if they are up to kHof fa nth on Sunday afternoon1.

Mr. Charles Monitag. of Hamilton 
spent the week-end with Jos. Mon- 
tag.

Olive Green Silk Soap for washing 
silk hose and silk underwear 10c

sate. Churches have annexes, with 
balls for all parish entertainments. 
(The movie promoter builds his own 
theatre, smaller, more compact and 
better suited for the purpose than 
the classical old building. And the 
movie has discouraged the road com- 
banies which held the boards at the 
town hall and unleased the blood
hounds for a night of “Unde Tom’s 
Cabin.”
f oderich would be wise to look a-

Mr. Edgar Hundt and Mrs. John 
Hundt spent Thursday in Mildmay.

Mr. John Witter Jr. and his mother 
Mrs. John Witter spent Sunday in 
Walkerbon.

Messrs. Clarence Russell,
Witter, Norman Oberle, Anthony 
Strauss and Peter Fischer were in 
Kincardine fishing on Saturday, but 
it being rather late in the season 
the catch was not as good as it might 

ound for uses for its new building, have been.
Mr. N. Hoffarth returned from 

Shaunavon, Sask., where he had been 
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Emma 
Weber.

Mr. and Mrs. William Spielmacher 
and Mr. Joseph Lobsinger left for 
Mactom on Wednesday morning to be 

A worse menace than that for present at the wedding of Miss Clara 
Mi the country went to war now Lobsinger to Mr. Peter Luntz of that

place.
. . John Becker was unfortunate last 

cPf law the daily making of enmin- weejc to lose a horse. The animal 
afs, the breaking down of our social received a kick by another horse,

Our Store WHI be closed on Thursday Afternoons 
during the summer months

Jack

HELWIG BROSind remember that usefulness counts 
nore than pride these days

A CHALLENGE TO ALL $ GENERAL MERCHANTS
infrorats us at home. Indifference

Heavy steers were prominent, sell
ing from $7.25 to $8.15 a. hundred, 
with an odd sale for fancy stock up 

Choice near-heavies were

Listowel’s tax rate has been set at the direction of Miss Duff, to organ- 
dn iii„ ize Bands of Hope in the Public and

Sunday Schools, in an effort to win 
the heart of the rising generation, at 
the threshold of life, for the cause of 
sobriety and good citizenship».” The 
foregoing and the following were 
carried without a dissenting voice: 
“That we hereby commend this ef
fort to all our Public School princi- 

At the convention of the South P8'8 and Sunday School Supenntend- 
Bruce Branch of the Ontario Prohit,- aad teachers generally that they 
ition Union, held at Teeswater last earnestly support tins good work ,n 
Friday afternoon and evening, Mr. evSJ way possible.
Sam Carter of Guelph spoke in the , elect,on of-officers resulted as
interests of the Political Action Com- ^«r8! President, Mr. J. E Tolton, 
mittee of the Provincial Union. His Walkerton; Vice-President Rev. T.
two addresses were most inspiring £ T=e?ra£!r: S®cretary' Mr"
and instructive. Dealing with the Walter Marshall, Teswater; 
temperance situation in the province *r’^r'.T J\ Reid’. , e8t . ' 
at the present time, he stressed the The Mlowmg vnth the four offic-

r.-oS.”
A., and to put their temperance Teeswater. 
principles before the party.

Miss Duff of the Ontario organiza
tion of the WjC.T.U. also received a 
very attentive hearing in the even
ing.

(Toronto Globe)
Main street is steadily changing. 

Not long ago, a question was raised 
as to what was to be done with the 
old-time hatching posts, since the 
motor cars which bring farmers to 
town do not need to be tied, 
other day it was complained that the 
smaller churches at the “four corn
ers” are suffering from competition 
with the town churches, now made 
accessible for farmers with their 

• “gas buggies.”
Now arises the problem of what 

to do with town halls. Most towns 
have satisfied early ambitions by 
building a oomodious structure, in 
which civic meetings were held, the 
local offices located, and where the 
principal entertainments of the town 
took place. Out in the Lake Huron 
belt, the point comes up through the 
ambition of Goderich to luave a new 
town hall. Walkenton, not far off, 
has some advice and that is to pro
ceed with caution. Walkerton states 
its case in this wise :

Goderich wants a new town hall. 
Walkenton has one that at today’s 
prices would cost, we are told, 
$75000 to build. Yet the only reg
ular tenants are the town clerk and 
the tax collector. There is a coun
cil chamber, which is occupied only 
about four hours a month, and it 
is also used for meetings, 
fire truck is housed in another part 
of the building. Upstairs, there is 
one of the finest opera houses in 
Western Ontario, but, since the 
advent of moving pictures, the 
companies that used to show here 
have disbanded, and, with the ex
ception of a few local concerts and 
diances, it is not in demand. Civic 
pride is a great thing, but when it

structure, license not liberty, indul- whîoh caused its death.
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Himmelspach 

were en route to Detroit, but were 
rejected at the border on aaccount of 

war time, with tremendous zeal. no^. having the necessary papers, 
helped the struggle. Her patriotism 
is needed now even more than then.
Millions were subscribed by our busi
ness men to win the war. 
hours of work without monetary ve

to $8.40.
quoted at $7.50 to $7.90, good near- 
heavies at from $7.25 to $7.40. A 
dozen handy-weight butchers sold for 
$7.80 a cwt. and the bulk $7 to $7.50 
A few plain killers were down to the 
low level of $6.

Choice heifers ranged from $7.25 
to $7.50 with a few going at $7.65.

Trading in coys was exceptionally 
good. Prices were firm, with offer
ings selling from $6 to $6.50 for the 
best. Fair-grade cows brought $5.25 
to $5.85, with a few thin head dis
posed of as low as $4. Bulls 
steady at $5.50 to $6.25 for the best 
grades, the balance of the supply 
running from $4 to $5.25. Store 
cattle trading was dormant up to 2 
pjm., and it was never much in evi
dence after thy hour.

In the small meats, calf trade was 
steady to strong, with a lighter run 
than previous periods. A grass 

TORONTO STOCK MARKETS • shortage due to the backward season
has accounted for a slight falling off 

xMTwu i____ ____ ~ ««.«,,w ennn r'f normal receipts. On Monday veals
The following resolution moved cattle and somJ 600 billed through, nè biilk rf^the

by Rev. A. MacGowan of Mildmay, j market of the week at et a steady trend. The bulk of the
and seconded by M^MUne, was yn- the UTon Stock Yards yesterday ,*h^ce >" J11 * $12,
ammously passed: “That this coeiven- .v enerallv hold- Wlt" a *ew ran6ln1? to *13. Medium
tion endorse the action taken at tile „t»dv 8 y veal’s selling price was quoted at
convention of the Ontario Prohibition ’^e run on aM classes was ab„ut »“«» *10f'-7with '*ht ™ri<Sties 
Union with reference to the same as last week. The market fe^,n* '* . . ...
sitting members who have consistent- ^ •„ the morning maintained Two decks of American clipped 
ly supported the principles we advo- aTk>w pace for about half an hour l/mbs brought 14 1 -2c per pound. A 
ca‘ejT ... . subsequently quickening until about 2 few good native yeanlings brought

That we qxpress our unqualified TT°v • . „ o-nf) bend had $15. Spnng lamhe were not quite so
approval of tire O.T.A. and regret wiZ trade gœd a* tat week. There were odd
thepersistent efforts of law-break- 'S!®* exn^ed sales at from $14 to $15, with the
ers to discredit it, and evident Laxity F° . 8-ti8, i i „e a e]ean bulk selling at $11 to $13.50 each,
of the enforoement officers and that ^^‘^'^were tordlvas A few poor gradings sold for as low
we hereby respectfully urge the At- "P-. Export^huyerowere^ hardly as ^ ? J™
tomey-Geneial of the Province of ® ’v® ^ demand for export and Sheep were steady, $8 to $10 being
Ontario to do his utmost to secure ^.Ajf^J^nd butchero Dur- obtained for the good light kind, 
effective enforcement of our prohib.- d^esric ^ouagnd w^he^nadian with a few cylls selling low at 3 1-9, 
tion laws,” was a resolution also un- ,n« tne previous we . , „ poundanimou^y approved. It had been ^ <^s aJa^s so£ îTe market in hogs found prices
moved by Mr. McGowan and second- ’ exTK-ted to pass thru generally a quarter higher than last
ed by Mr. J. E. Tolton of Walkerton. «OOJiead are e^peteo 114.25 off cars. Î1SS",

“Resolved that this Convention 
warmly approve# of the special move- 
men* now on by the WXJ.T.U., under steedy. A

gence not economy, carelessness mot 
security. Every young woman in TEMPERANCE CONVENTION

Delegates Signified Unqualified Ap
proval of Retention of O.T.A.The

CARRICK DECREASING
IN POPULATIONLong

The assessor’s figures for the cur- 
ward were given for the most in- rent year show Garrick’s population 
tense service. But we are now men- to be 2770 a decrease of 19 in one 
aced at home, and a like devotion year The census of 1921 shows Car- 

, . , , rick to have a population of 2938, a
and labor are needed if life is to be losg of 168 in five years> what
at all worth living. The law of the chance is there for Bruce County 
jungle is replacing the la^vs of san- holding its own in numbers when 
ity and reason. The health, the the third generation of the thrifty

—»• -- »• - Shfzrrz æjs
the trek to the cities to enter indus- 

Every man and woman in this trial life and enjoy the gilded pleas- 
xmmtry for sheer safety’s sake ures of the great white lights, 
must give their greatest efforts to wonder Bruce is losing its influence 

, ,, .. , , ^v„4-vm, m the Legislature and Federal Par-
'iphold the laws o y liament. Our summer population
Everyone knows the extent of the increase by the influx to Bruce 
law’s violations in all sections of the Peninsula during the holiday season, 
country, and to keep Canada clear but, while these visitors leave con-

... a.
sons and grandsons on the old farm 
who are the backbone of the County. 
Perhaps there may be an oil boom 

are fortunate if you can believe a.l some day that will brings Bruce back 
you say.

were
Treasur-

all are at stake.

No
r \

XT;

YouDon’t, believe all you hear.

7to its old population of nearly 70,000 
instead of 44,000 as at present.

Some girls can’t even wear a smile What would build up Bruce Peninsula 
without looking into a vanity mirror more in material wealth than all the

lanquid summer visitors 
the discovery of coal.

When the spring conisgnment of way to bring fuel from Glace Bay 
Eaton catalogues reached Harriston and Drumheller—Chesley Enterprise. 
Post Office, there was found to be 
158 bags (three tons) The postage 
on the above consignment was $238.

, would be 
It’s ’ a long

to see if it’s becoming.
The

Richard White Jr. of Greenock 
T. J. McLean, of Wingham, the Township was in the Kincardine Hos- 

contractor who was doing the Work Pital for a few days last week, hav- 
of cutting down the Caledon Moun- laK had his arni bardly shattered by 
tain on the Provincial Highway, has *ae accidental discharge of a shot 
made an assignment for the benefit S™. He was taking the gun from 
of his creditors. the back of his buggy when the

accident occurred.

Montreal and Halifax for overseas week’s close at $14.25 off cars, $13.21 
trade. Prices, on the whole, were Lob. The run of hogs was 300 

heavier then lest Monday.»
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